
Hranice

Porta Germaniae Locations

Aula čtvrt

A small shelter near the Aula covers a stone stairway leading down into an enormous 
subterranean cavern that glitters with countless small quartz crystals embedded into the 
ceiling and walls of mystically fused rock.  
Two large granary towers of seamless conjured basalt occupy the center of the cavern, each 
forty feet in diameter and around thirty-five feet high, reaching nearly to the roof of the 
cavern; each granary can hold around 35,000 bushels of grain (@ ~60 loaves of bread per 
bushel, that equates to more than two million loaves of bread, or about three years of food 
for 1,000 people); stairways ascend around the exterior of each tower, allowing access to the 
roofs.
The cavern is protected by an enchantment (Structura Conservationis) that preserves 
Herbam, Animal, and Aquam substances within the cavern.

 (Industrial) Jeskyně Spižírna

Structura Conservationis
slim gold ring, one foot in diameter, which is inlaid into a flat face in the ceiling of the 
storage cavern

Structura Conservationis

The communal kitchen for the Aula is a large L-shaped wooden building with a tile roof, three 
large hearths, and several work tables; a small fountain brings fresh water from the Náměstí  
through an underground aqueduct

 (Industrial) Kuchyň (Kitchen)

Antlia Archimedia
Antlia Archimedia

Aula

A large three-story octagonal Aula (great hall) of log and timber construction, with a wood 
shingle roof, containing a large communal dining hall and various common rooms, along with 
a small scriptorium and rooms for several guests; Služka (girl servants) and Meretrices serve 
in the Aula, but do not reside in it

 (Civic/Cultural) 

A room in the Aula, with a bed, fireplace, and chest

1 NE (Residential) Místnost Severovýchod Dolní

Artifex (Crafter)Lapidary Norbu (Male, 43)

A room in the Aula, with a bed, fireplace, and chest

1 NW (Residential) Místnost Severozápadní Dolní

Domesticus (Dependent)Retired Cook Mulvi (Male, 80)

A room in the Aula, with a bed, fireplace, and chest

1 SE (Residential) Místnost Jihovýchodní Dolní

Meritor (Specialist)Zástupce Podřízený Kalman Anelesyn (Male, 21)

Meritor (Specialist)Scribe Dobrila Písař (Female, 20)

A room in the Aula, with a bed, fireplace, and chest

1 SW (Residential) Místnost Jihozápadní Dolní

Custos Scutatum (Grog)Custos Erikae Edvard Hlídač (Male, 23)

Ministra (Servant)Ministra Erikae? Venceslava Danutedcera 
(Female, 21)

A room in the Aula, with a bed, fireplace, and chest

2 NE (Residential) Místnost Severovýchod Horní



A room in the Aula, with a bed, fireplace, and chest

2 NW (Residential) Místnost Severozápadní Horní

A room in the Aula, with a bed, fireplace, and chest

2 SE (Residential) Místnost Jihovýchodní Horní

A room in the Aula, with a bed, fireplace, and chest

2 SW (Residential) Místnost Jihozápadní Horní

Custos Scutatum (Grog)Custos Califactii Lubomir (Male, 25)

Domesticus (Crafter)Butcher Monika Maradcera (Female, 25)

Domesticus Liberus (Dependent)Child Kolman Monikasyn (Male, 7)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Květoslav Monikasyn (Male, 3)

The Residence of Mercere is a large three story wooden residence with a tiled roof, connecting 
to the Aula through a covered vestibule to the former laboratory of Auspecius Bonisagi and 
via a short bridge to the balcony of the Aula.  A stone fireplace flue ascends on each side of 
the residence, and balconies extend from the upper floors on the side opposite the Aula.  The 
gable roof extends over the balconies on that side, with a hipped roof over the balconies.
The ground floor boasts a grand entranceway with stairs ascending to the upper floors.  Each 
of the double doors is marked with a Sanctum marker and the symbol of Domus Merceris.  
Storage rooms for the laboratory connect via a short covered vestibule to the laboratory 
within the Aula.  The first floor above ground hosts a small common area opening onto the 
balcony, ancilla quarters (including space for small children), and two private rooms for 
custodes or discipuli.  From the quarters, a door connects via a short bridge to the balcony of 
the Aua on the same level.  The walkway and the door are both marked with a Sanctum 
marker and the symbol of Domus Merceris.
The top floor, accessible by stairs from the common area of the second floor, is entirely 
devoted to grand quarters for Aurelius and his wife Ramune, including a garderobe, small 
dining area, and an immense four poster bed.  This chamber is decorated with tapestries from 
Italy and cloth drapings of fine embroidered linen.

Aurelii (Arcane) Casa Merceris (VACANT)

Siroká Ulice

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds; a percamenarius workshop adjoins the building 
to one side, sharing the courtyard

Jižní 1 (Residential) Domácí Josef

Ancilla (Servant)Ancilla Secunda Simona (Female, 61)

Meritor (Specialist)Percamenaria Maxima Alina Lyubadcera 
(Female, 44)

Vilicus (Income Producer) Josef Správce (Male, 41)

Meritor (Specialist)apprentice Vilicus Martin Alinasyn (Male, 17)

Ancilla Publica (Servant)apprentice Curatrix Eva Alinadcera (Female, 14)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Percamenaria Livia Alinadcera 
(Female, 11)

Meritor (Specialist)apprentice Vilicus Jakub Alinasyn (Male, 8)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Marika Alinadcera (Female, 4)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds; a percamenarius workshop adjoins the building 
to one side, sharing the courtyard; the workshop is arranged for scribal work and fine work on 
skins; the tanning and drying areas are located outside the hranice

Jižní 2 (Residential) Domácí Moritz

Librarius (Specialist)Custos Rike (Female, 64)



An upper story residence above a craft workshop; with a common room and large bedroom

Jižní 2p (Residential) Domácí Moritz Podkrovi

Artifex (Crafter)Percamenarius Danes Alinasyn (Male, 21)

Artifex (Crafter)Seamstress Milenka Aliskadcera (Female, 20)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds; a percamenarius workshop adjoins the building 
to one side, sharing the courtyard

Jižní 3 (Residential) Domácí (Vacant)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds

Jižní 4 (Residential) Domácí Rein

Praeceptor Arcus (Grog) Rein Lučištník (Male, 26)

Meritor (Specialist)Instructrix Jarka Učitelka (Female, 25)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Noemi Jarkadcera (Female, 5)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Vladimíra Jarkadcera (Female, 2)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Jižní 5 (Residential) Domácí Miloslav

Custos Scutatum (Grog)Custos Miloslav (Male, 64)

Ancilla (Servant)Ancilla Danaliae Koite Miloslavchot' (Female, 57)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Jižní 6 (Residential) Domácí Gustav

Aethranavita (Teamster) Gustav Anezhkasyn (Male, 21)

Artifex (Crafter)Wickerworker Rut Anzekadcera (Female, 20)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Apolena Rutdcera (Female, 2)

Ulice Kopiniki

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Západní  1 (Residential) Domácí Majic

Ancilla (Servant)Ancilla Primoris Branka (Female, 61)

Praetorius (Companion)Pán Majic (Male, 42)

Meritor (Specialist)Candidata Aina Zosedcera (Female, 9)

Meritor (Specialist)Candidatus Ainars Zosesyn (Male, 9)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Západní  2 (Residential) Domácí Erke

Stráž (Grog)Stráž Erke Tiiusyn (Male, 37)

Domesticus (Servant)Wife Evelin Annelydcera (Female, 34)



Stráž (Grog)Mladík Cyril Evelinsyn (Male, 14)

Stráž (Grog)Mladík Radomil Evelinsyn (Male, 11)

Domesticus (Servant)Služebná Agáta Evelindcera (Female, 8)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Luboš Evelinsyn (Male, 5)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Arnošt Evelinsyn (Male, 2)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Západní  3 (Residential) Domácí Ceslav

Kopiník (Grog) Ceslav (Male, 63)

Domesticus (Servant)Číšnice Sirje Ceslavchot' (Female, 53)

Domesticus (Servant)Služebná Johanna Sirjedcera (Female, 14)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Západní  4 (Residential) Domácí Latislav Mach

Kopiník (Grog)Předvoj Latislav Mach (Male, 64)

Domesticus (Servant)Číšnice Laine Latislavchot' (Female, 58)

Domesticus (Servant)Služebná Elmede Lainedcera (Female, 13)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Západní  5 (Residential) Domácí Karda Kopinik

Kopiník (Grog) Karda Lidiiasyn (Male, 37)

Artifex (Crafter)Leatherworker Palahna Kunegundadcera 
(Female, 36)

Kopiník (Grog)Mladik Jaromil Palahnasyn (Male, 18)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Leatherworker Alzbeta 
Palahnadcera (Female, 17)

Kopiník (Grog)Mladík Ludomir Palahnasyn (Male, 16)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Leatherworker Sára Palahnadcera 
(Female, 13)

Kopiník (Grog)Mladík Peta Palahnasyn (Male, 10)

Kopiník (Grog)Mladík Henrik Palahnasyn (Male, 8)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Leatherworker Lujza Palahnadcera 
(Female, 8)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Diana Palahnadcera (Female, 2)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Západní  6 (Residential) Domácí Jecis

Kopiník (Grog) Jecis Kalevisyn (Male, 37)

Artifex (Income Producer)Chandler Kazimiera Taskadcera (Female, 37)

Custos in Exercitio (Grog)Custos Pendeat Michal Kazimierasyn (Male, 14)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Chandler Darina Kazimieradcera 
(Female, 11)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Jindřich Kazimierasyn (Male, 5)



A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Západní  7 (Residential) Domácí Gediminas

Kopiník (Grog) Gediminas Inesesyn (Male, 37)

Artifex (Income Producer)Meader Lechsinska Ewadcera (Female, 37)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Meader Monika Lechsinskadcera 
(Female, 16)

Artifex (Companion)apprentice Meader Jana Lechsinkadcera 
(Female, 12)

Kopiník (Grog)Mladík Jindrich Lechsinkasyn (Male, 12)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Radim Lechsinkasyn (Male, 3)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Západní  8 (Residential) Domácí Ambraziejus

Kopiník (Grog) Ambraziejus Rainasyn (Male, 37)

Artifex (Income Producer)Weaver Oluse Terezadcera (Female, 37)

Kopiník (Grog)Mladik Olousek Olusesyn (Male, 18)

Kopiník (Grog)Mladík Vladan Olusesyn (Male, 15)

Protodiscipulus (Specialist)Běžkyně Svatava (Female, 12)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Weaver Tatiana Olusedcera (Female, 
10)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Rostislav Olusesyn (Male, 3)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Yvona Olusedcera (Female, 1)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Západní  9 (Residential) Domácí Hubert

Praefectus (Grog) Hubert Heikkisyn (Male, 23)

Artifex (Crafter)Weaver Mecina Aliskadcera (Female, 23)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Bohdan Mecinasyn (Male, 5)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Lea Zivuskadcera (Female, 2)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Západní 10 (Residential) Domácí Tadeas

Kopiník (Grog)Panos Tadeas Heikkisyn (Male, 21)

Artifex (Crafter)Chandler Olina Kazimieradcera (Female, 19)

Ulice Kotviště

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two small rooms on the side; the upper floor has a large room in front, and two 
smaller rooms in the back; a small courtyard behind the house leads to a detached kitchen 
and a separate privy

Aula 1 (Residential) Domácí Alexej Hlídač

Custos Scutatum (Grog)Custos Lucae Alexej Hlídač (Male, 24)



Agricola (Income Producer)Sadař Stanuska Ewadcera (Female, 24)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Agáta Stanuskadcera (Female, 3)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Jeroným Stanuskasyn (Male, 1)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Aula 2 (Residential) Domácí (VACANT: Custos)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Východní  10 (Residential) Domácí Zelicek

Aethranavita (Teamster) Zelicek Danutesyn (Male, 18)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Východní 1 (Residential) Domácí Gerulf

Domesticus (Servant)Číšnice Danute Gerulfchot' (Female, 53)

Aethranavita (Teamster)Aethranavita hoch Gustik Danutesyn (Male, 15)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Východní 2 (Residential) Domácí Luitpold

Aethranavita (Dependent) Luitpold (Male, 63)

Domesticus (Servant)Číšnice Lizina Luitpoldchot' (Female, 53)

Agricola (Laborer)apprentice Sadař Adela Lizinadcera (Female, 17)

Aethranavita (Teamster)Aethranavita hoch Marcus Lizinasyn (Male, 13)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Východní 3 (Residential) Domácí Wercha

Aethranavita (Dependent) Wercha (Male, 64)

Domesticus (Servant)Číšnice Inese Werchachot' (Female, 51)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Východní 4 (Residential) Domácí Igor

Domesticus (Servant)Číšnice Immi Igorchot' (Female, 45)

Aethranavita (Teamster) Igor Yanielkasyn (Male, 44)

Aethranavita (Teamster)Aethranavita hoch Saulius Immisyn (Male, 15)

Aethranavita (Teamster)Aethranavita hoch Aras Immisyn (Male, 12)

Domesticus (Servant)Služebná Audra Immidcera (Female, 12)

Aethranavita (Teamster)Aethranavita hoch Ferdi Immisyn (Male, 10)

Aethranavita (Teamster)Aethranavita hoch Robert Immisyn (Male, 10)

Domesticus Liberus (Dependent)Child Eižens Immisyn (Male, 7)

Domesticus Liberus (Dependent)Child Veronika Immidcera (Female, 7)



A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Východní 5 (Residential) Domácí Dalek

Ministra (Servant)Ministra Califactii Viera Simonadcera (Female, 
44)

Caelarchus (Teamster) Dalek Tatianasyn (Male, 41)

Ministra Publica (Servant)Ministrula Beata Vieradcera (Female, 17)

Ministra (Servant)Ministrula Frana Vieradcera (Female, 12)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Dana Vieradcera (Female, 5)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Východní 6 (Residential) Domácí Tonis

Aethranavita (Teamster) Tonis Roinesyn (Male, 20)

Domesticus (Servant)Číšnice Selija (Female, 19)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Ilona Selijadcera (Female, 1)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Východní 7 (Residential) Domácí Strom

Domesticus (Servant)Číšnice Anezhka Lidiiadcera (Female, 42)

Optio Aethranavitarum (Teamster) Strom Galinasyn (Male, 42)

Ministra Publica (Servant)Ministra Publica Hedvika Anezhkadcera 
(Female, 18)

Aethranavita (Teamster)Aethranavita hoch Myslik Anezhkasyn (Male, 

Ministra Publica (Servant)Ministrula Antonie Anezhkadcera (Female, 12)

Ministra Publica (Servant)Ministrula Terezie Anezhkadecera (Female, 12)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Wickerworker Riska Anzekadcera 
(Female, 11)

Aethranavita (Teamster)Aethranavita Hoch Matouš Anezhkasyn (Male, 
8)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Petřík Anezhkasyn (Male, 5)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Teodor Alicesyn (Male, 4)

A small one-room tile-roofed wooden hall with a fireplace and a detached privy behind it

Východní 8 (Residential) Byt Námořníka

Aethranavita (Teamster)Sailor & Cook Dabi (Male, 53)

Aethranavita (Teamster)Aethranavita hoch Alez Gundegasyn (Male, 17)

Aethranavita (Teamster)Aethranavita hoch Alois Marjetasyn (Male, 17)

Aethranavita (Teamster)Aethranavita hoch Bohumir Tuovisyn (Male, 17)

Aethranavita (Teamster)Aethranavita hoch Cenek Sigitasyn (Male, 17)

Aethranavita (Teamster)Aethranavita hoch Dusan Margasyn (Male, 17)

Aethranavita (Teamster)Aethranavita hoch Jiri Kazimierasyn (Male, 17)

Aethranavita (Teamster)Aethranavita hoch Klement Dainasyn (Male, 17)

Aethranavita (Teamster)Aethranavita hoch Marek Marjukkasyn (Male, 
17)

Aethranavita (Teamster)Aethranavita hoch Pavel Oldriskasyn (Male, 17)



Agricola (Laborer)farmboy Dabrel Lyylisyn (Male, 14)

Meritor (Teamster)Candidatus Franco Pernasyn (Male, 14)

Aethranavita (Teamster)Athraenavita Hoch Alvise Pernasyn (Male, 11)

Meritor (Teamster)Aethranavita Hoch - Candidatus Jarek 
Jaruskasyn (Male, 10)

Aethranavita (Teamster)Aethranavita Hoch Aurel Valeskasyn (Male, 9)

Aethranavita (Teamster)Aethranavita Hoch Honza Sobenasyn (Male, 8)

Aethranavita (Teamster)Aethranavita Hoch Morello Gabrielasyn (Male, 
8)

Aethranavita (Teamster)Aethranavita Hoch Rostislav Kadrisyn (Male, 8)

Aethranavita (Teamster)ethranavita Hoch Veceslav Kadrisyn (Male, 8)

An elevated wharf next to the wall, with a crane and moorings for the Aethranavis; a small 
warehouse sits on the ground beside the wharf

Východní 9 (Industrial) Kotviště Aethranavis

Aethranavis
This slightly modified Baltic cog is 57 feet long, 18 feet wide, and can carry up to 80 tons 
of cargo (8000 cubic feet).  There is a low covered cabin under the stern deck, but 
otherwise the ship is open to the elements above the cargo decking.  Counting the cabin, 
only about half of the cargo space is covered.  Much of the cargo would be lashed down on 
the main deck.
It was constructed by Marcus Navicularius Verditii at Oculus Septentrionalis, with later 
enhancements by Lucas Faber Jerbitoniss; the enchantments were made by the magi of 
Porta Germania, and assembled by Lucas and others via a Mystery Ritual

Remove the Property of Wooden Flammability

Ward vs. Winds of the Storm

Net of the Unseen Laborer

Obtitens Nebulascensor

Sail the Sea of Clouds

Rete Operarii Inadspectus
A large net of superior hemp rope

Net of the Unseen Laborer

Ulice Mečonoši

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Východní  1 (Residential) Domácí Aado

Artifex (Income Producer)Wickerworker Anzeka Svetlanadcera (Female, 
50)

Mečonoš (Grog)Četař Aado (Male, 49)

Artifex (Crafter)Wickerworker Karla Anzekadcera (Female, 18)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Wickerworker Linda Anzekadcera 
(Female, 8)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Matěj Anzekasyn (Male, 2)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Východní  2 (Residential) Domácí Jaropelk

Domesticus (Servant)Číšnice Erene Jaropelkchot' (Female, 49)

Mečonoš (Grog) Jaropelk (Male, 47)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Bertram Erenesyn (Male, 3)



A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Východní  3 (Residential) Domácí Romaudlas

Domesticus (Servant)Číšnice Tiiu Romaudlaschot' (Female, 52)

Mečonoš (Grog) Romaudlas (Male, 48)

Domesticus (Servant)Služebná Terje Tiiudcera (Female, 18)

 (Specialist)Discipulus Daumantas (Male, 16)

Domesticus Liberus (Dependent)Child Bronius Tiiusyn (Male, 7)

Domesticus Liberus (Dependent)Child Jurgis Tiiusyn (Male, 7)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Východní  4 (Residential) Domácí Didzis

Mečonoš (Grog) Didzis (Male, 42)

Meritor (Specialist)Instructrix Leyna Učitelka (Female, 38)

Meritor (Specialist)apprentice Scribe Jolana Leynadcera (Female, 16)

Mečonoš (Grog)Mladík Mikal Leynasyn (Male, 12)

Mečonoš (Grog)Mladík Janek Leynasyn (Male, 9)

Domesticus Liberus (Dependent)Child Arnost Leynasyn (Male, 6)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Ambrož Leynasyn (Male, 4)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Východní  5 (Residential) Domácí Guntis

Mečonoš (Grog) Guntis (Male, 42)

Domesticus (Crafter)Master Butcher Uta Miladcera (Female, 42)

Domesticus (Servant)Služebná Karolina Utadcera (Female, 17)

 (Specialist)Almutamahina Dihya Hasid (Female, 15)

 (Specialist)Almutamahina Ijja Azraq' (Female, 15)

Domesticus (Crafter)apprentice Butcher Silvie Utadcera (Female, 12)

Domesticus (Crafter)apprentice Butcher Valerie Utadcera (Female, 12)

Domesticus (Servant)apprentice Butcher Vendelin Utasyn (Male, 9)

Domesticus Liberus (Dependent)Child Lida Utadcera (Female, 6)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Východní  6 (Residential) Domácí Valo

Mečonoš (Grog) Valo Erenesyn (Male, 24)

Agricola (Servant)Sadař Magdalena Libuskadcera (Female, 23)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Bohuslav Magdalenasyn (Male, 4)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Jaroslava Madgalenadcera (Female, 1)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Miloslava Magdalenadcera (Female, 1)



A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Východní  7 (Residential) Domácí David

Domesticus (Crafter)Číšnice Agnella (Female, 21)

Mečonoš (Grog) David Erenesyn (Male, 21)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Bonaria Agnelladcera (Female, 2)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Východní  8 (Residential) Domácí (VACANT) > Matouš

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Východní  9 (Residential) Domácí (VACANT) > Tarmo

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Východní 10 (Residential) Domácí (VACANT) > Lojza

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Západní  1 (Residential) Domácí Bazyli

Domesticus (Servant)Číšnice Vaike Bazylichot' (Female, 52)

Mečonoš (Grog)Četař Bazyli (Male, 48)

Domesticus (Servant)Služebná Daruska Vaikedcera (Female, 15)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Terezie Vaikedcera (Female, 3)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Západní  2 (Residential) Domácí Tonu

Domesticus (Servant)Číšnice Mara Tonuchot' (Female, 49)

Mečonoš (Grog) Tonu (Male, 48)

Mečonoš (Grog)Mladík Aurel Marasyn (Male, 17)

Mečonoš (Grog)Mladík Genadijs Marasyn (Male, 11)

Mečonoš (Grog)Mladík Ringold Marasyn (Male, 11)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Západní  3 (Residential) Domácí Vygaudas

Mečonoš (Grog) Vygaudas (Male, 48)

Domesticus (Crafter)Cook Danute Rainadcera (Female, 45)

Domesticus (Servant)Služebná Boleslava Danutedcera (Female, 14)

Protodiscipulus (Dependent)Běžec Kestutis Danutesyn (Male, 7)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Pavel Venceslavasyn (Male, 3)



A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Západní  4 (Residential) Domácí Mikelis

Domesticus (Servant)Chůva Audra Mikelischot' (Female, 27)

Mečonoš (Grog) Mikelis Danutesyn (Male, 27)

Protodiscipulus (Servant)Běžkyně Ieva Audradcera (Female, 9)

Protodiscipulus (Servant)Běžec Vilis Audrasyn (Male, 9)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Inguna Audradcera (Female, 5)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Nela Audradcera (Female, 3)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Dýemma Audradcera (Female, 1)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Západní  5 (Residential) Domácí Aivars

Mečonoš (Grog) Aivars (Male, 43)

Artifex (Crafter)Potter Vierka Andeladcera (Female, 40)

Mečonoš (Grog)Mladík Bernard Vierkasyn (Male, 17)

Mečonoš (Grog)Mladík Matouš Vierkasyn (Male, 15)

Mečonoš (Grog)Mladík Stepan Vierkasyn (Male, 9)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Míša Vierkadcera (Female, 5)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Jonas Vierkasyn (Male, 3)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Západní  6 (Residential) Domácí Jazeps

Mečonoš (Grog) Jazeps (Male, 42)

Artifex (Crafter)Woodworker Milena Rybadcera (Female, 40)

Domesticus (Servant)Služebná Ester Milenadcera (Female, 13)

Domesticus Liberus (Dependent)Child Ivan Milenasyn (Male, 7)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Dávid Milenasyn (Male, 1)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Západní  7 (Residential) Domácí Otokar

Mečonoš (Grog) Otokar Leynasyn (Male, 20)

Artifex (Crafter)Seamstress Lagia Aminadcera (Female, 19)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Gorocek Lagiasyn (Male, 0)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Západní  8 (Residential) Domácí (VACANT) > Aurel



A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Západní  9 (Residential) Domácí (VACANT) > Matouš

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Západní 10 (Residential) Domácí (VACANT) > Tadeáš

Ulice Mlýnský

The left hand (south) dormitory; a two story wooden townhome style residence with a tiled 
roof, it has four small bedrooms on each floor, and a detached privy behind

Aula 1 (Residential) Svobodárna Levice

Custos in Exercitio (Grog)Custos Pendeat Jirina Smaragdina (Female, 12)

The right hand (north) dormitory; a two story wooden townhome style residence with a 
thatched roof, it has four small bedrooms on each floor, and a detached privy behind

Aula 2 (Residential) Svobodárna Pravice

Agricola (Income Producer)Shepherdess Vissenta (Female, 21)

Agricola (Income Producer)Shepherdess Conseja (Female, 20)

The hranice mill is a two-story structure with a magical millwheel, which sits next to the mill 
stream

Mlýnský (Industrial) Mlýn Hranice

Mola Aquae Mysticae
This large wooden disc turns the millwheel inside the hranice; water from the fountain is 
piped to run over the millwheel, but it is actually the disc that turns the wheel and 
attacked millworks

Mola Aquae Mysticae

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Mlýnský 1 (Residential) Domácí Havel

Domesticus (Servant)Číšnice Ewa Temný (Female, 57)

Artifex (Crafter)Miller Havel Mlynář (Male, 55)

Artifex (Income Producer)apprentice Miller Luboš Ewasyn (Male, 13)

Domesticus Liberus (Dependent)Child Benedikt Ewasyn (Male, 7)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Mlýnský 2 (Residential) Domácí Evzen

Artifex (Income Producer)Miller Matyas Mlynář (Male, 18)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Mlýnský 3 (Residential) Domácí Bogumierz

Psovod (Grog) Bogumierz (Male, 64)

Domesticus (Servant)Číšnice Daina Bogumierzchot' (Female, 55)

Domesticus (Servant)Služebná Elita Dainadcera (Female, 12)



A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Mlýnský 4 (Residential) Domácí Gerwazy

Psovod (Grog)Četař Gerwazy (Male, 62)

Domesticus (Servant)Číšnice Zora Gerwazychot' (Female, 61)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Mlýnský 5 (Residential) Domácí Jur

Psovod (Grog) Jur Dainasyn (Male, 28)

Agricola (Income Producer)Sadař Karina Erenedcera (Female, 27)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Valerie Mecislavadcera (Female, 4)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Eugen Karinasyn (Male, 3)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Alice Karinadcera (Female, 2)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Felix Mecislavasyn (Male, 2)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Mlýnský 6 (Residential) Domácí Imrich

Psovod (Grog) Imrich Zorasyn (Male, 29)

Domesticus (Servant)Chůva Zbyna Danutedcera (Female, 29)

Psovod (Grog)Mladík Bartolomej Zbynasyn (Male, 10)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Alžběta Zbynadcera (Female, 4)

Ulice Strážní

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Východní  1 (Residential) Domácí Vit

Artifex (Crafter)Leatherworker Karla Judytadcera (Female, 23)

Stráž (Grog)Stráž Vit Dainasyn (Male, 23)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Noemi Karladcera (Female, 3)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Nina Karladcera (Female, 1)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Východní  2 (Residential) Domácí Ladislav

Domesticus (Dependent)Retired Ladislav (Male, 75)

Domesticus (Dependent)Retired Master Butcher Mila (Female, 73)

Stráž (Grog)Mladík Dusan Ugnesyn (Male, 10)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Východní  3 (Residential) Domácí Radim

Starsina (Grog)Custos Radim (Male, 67)

Artifex (Crafter)Master Cobbler Maghda (Female, 63)



Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Cobbler Nela Maghdacdera (Female, 
15)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Východní  4 (Residential) Domácí Friedrich

Domesticus (Servant)Číšnice Kunegunda Friederikchot' (Female, 56)

Domesticus (Servant)Služebná Vasara Kunegundadcera (Female, 13)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Východní  5 (Residential) Domácí Ziv

Stráž (Grog)Stráž Ziv (Male, 58)

Domesticus (Servant)Číšnice Ewa Zivchot' (Female, 55)

Domesticus (Servant)Služebná Danica Ewadcera (Female, 18)

Agricola (Laborer)apprentice Sadař Kveta Ewadcera (Female, 17)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Východní  6 (Residential) Domácí Milek

Stráž (Grog)Stráž Milek (Male, 61)

Domesticus (Servant)Číšnice Ryksa Milekchot' (Female, 56)

Meritor (Servant)Candidata Merceris Nikola Ryksadcera (Female, 
17)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Východní  7 (Residential) Domácí Vasek

Stráž (Grog)Stráž Vasek Yanielkasyn (Male, 40)

Meritor (Specialist)Scribe Chesna Písař (Female, 36)

Aethranavita (Teamster) Julius Chesnasyn (Male, 18)

 (Specialist)Mutadarib Patrik al-Fadi (Male, 15)

Stráž (Grog)Mladík Marcel Chesnasyn (Male, 12)

Meritor (Specialist)apprentice Scribe Patricie Chesnadcera (Female, 
8)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Zuzka Chesnadcera (Female, 5)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Východní  8 (Residential) Domácí Dzidorius

Stráž (Grog)Stráž Dzidorius Litasyn (Male, 31)

Artifex (Crafter)Tilemaker Kadri Kateřinadcera (Female, 30)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Tilemaker Zita Kadridcera (Female, 
11)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Tilemaker Monika Kadridcera 
(Female, 10)



Domesticus Liberus (Dependent)Child Danka Kadridcera (Female, 7)

Domesticus Liberus (Dependent)Child Ivana Kadridcera (Female, 7)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Zdenek Kadrisyn (Male, 2)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Východní  9 (Residential) Domácí Borzivoi

Stráž (Grog)Stráž Borzivoi Libuskasyn (Male, 21)

Domesticus (Crafter)Cook Maria Kateřinadcera (Female, 20)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Šimon Mariasyn (Male, 0)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Východní 10 (Residential) Domácí Urbek

Artifex (Crafter)Weaver Karla Liviadcera (Female, 22)

Stráž (Grog)Stráž Urbek Bojkasyn (Male, 22)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Čestmír Karlasyn (Male, 4)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Peta Karlasyn (Male, 2)

Bráně čtvrt

The Gate Fountain, located just inside the north gate, supplies water for Smecka Psu (kennels) 
and Stáj (stables), and others

 (Commercial) Kašna Brány

Antlia Archimedia
Antlia Archimedia

Siroká Ulice

The eastern stables, located just inside the gate, across the main avenue from the western 
stables,  is a set of three wooden barn-like structures; two with stalls on the ground floor, a 
hayloft above, and one with storage for saddle, tack, and related items; a corral lies behind 
the buildings

Bráně 1 (Military) Stáj Východní (Stables)

Bestia (Horse) Najma (Male, 8)

The western stables, located just inside the gate, across the main avenue from the eastern 
stables,  is a set of three wooden barn-like structures; two with stalls on the ground floor, a 
hayloft above, and one with storage for saddle, tack, and related items; a corral lies behind 
the buildings

Bráně 2 (Military) Stáj Západní (Stables)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds; a hrnčíř (pottery workshop) adjoins to one side, 
sharing the courtyard

Bráně 3 (Residential) Domácí Dobromil

Domesticus (Dependent)retired Čeledín Vedoucí Dobromil (Male, 79)

Artifex (Income Producer)Retired Potter Mateja (Female, 77)

A large tile-roofed wooden pottery workshop with two large kilns and several pottery wheels; 
it lies directly across the street from Dobromil's house, where Mateja the master potter lives.

Bráně 3 (Industrial) Hrnčíř (Pottery)



A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Bráně 4 (Residential) Domácí Jiri

Domesticus (Dependent)Retired Cook Alzbeta (Female, 79)

Domesticus (Dependent)Retired Hlídač Psů Vedoucí Jiri (Male, 78)

A large one-room tile-roofed wooden hall with fireplaces at both ends, and a detached privy 
behind it

Bráně 5 (Military) Byt Voják Jižní

Kopiník (Grog) Pribik (Male, 64)

Mečonoš (Grog)Mladík Lojza Jindrinasyn (Male, 13)

Custos in Exercitio (Grog)Custos Pendeat Záviš Ugnesyn (Male, 12)

Meritor (Servant)Candidatus Tarmo Eelasyn (Male, 11)

A large one-room tile-roofed wooden hall with fireplaces at both ends, and a detached privy 
behind it

Bráně 6 (Military) Byt Voják Severni

Meritor (Grog)Candidatus Mikoláš Rozelesyn (Male, 14)

Mečonoš (Grog)Mladík Tarmo Taniasyn (Male, 14)

Custos in Exercitio (Grog)Custos Pendeat Libor Smaragdinus (Male, 12)

Smečka Psu

The hranice kennels are located just west of the north gate; several low kennels are 
surrounded by a large fenced yard

 (Residential) Smečka Psu

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Bráně 1 (Residential) Domácí Jurgen

Venator (Servant)Čeledín Jurgen Terezasyn (Male, 47)

Domesticus (Crafter)Cook Libuska Majkadcera (Female, 40)

Venator (Servant)apprentice Čeledín Venceslav Libuskasyn (Male, 
16)

Domesticus (Servant)Služebná Bára Libuskadcera (Female, 13)

Venator (Servant)apprentice Čeledín Bohumil Libuskasyn (Male, 13)

Venator (Servant)apprentice Čeledín Vladislav Libuskasyn (Male, 
10)

Domesticus (Servant)Služebná Dominika Libuskadcera (Female, 8)

Domesticus (Servant)Služebná Kateřina Libuskadcera (Female, 8)

Ulice Kotviště

The eastern paddock, between Stáj Východní and Ulice Kotviště

 (Military) Ohrada Východní (Paddock)

The eastern pasture, between Siroká Ulice and Ulice Kotviště, is roughly twice as large as its 
western counterpart, and divided into two large sections, north and south

 (Agricultural) Pastvina Východní (Pasture)

A tile-roofed one-room guard shelter just inside the northern gate, with a detached privy to 
one side

Bráně 1 (Military) Strážnice



A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Bráně 2 (Residential) Domácí Salamun

Venator (Servant)Čeledín Salamun Libuskasyn (Male, 19)

A storehouse barn near the gate, to the east

Bráně 3 (Industrial) Stodola Bráně

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a detached kitchen, a separate privy and storage 
shed lie in the back; Jakub's brewery sits to one side, with a second thatch-roofed building  
on the other side containing the malting floor

Bráně 9 (Residential) Domácí Jakub Sládek

Artifex (Income Producer)Brewer Jakub (Male, 57)

Domesticus (Servant)Číšnice Ona Jakubchot' (Female, 55)

An upper story residence above a craft workshop; with a common room and large bedroom

Bráně 9p (Residential) Domácí Jakub Podkrovi

Artifex (Crafter)Wickerworker Sarka Marjetadcera (Female, 19)

Artifex (Crafter)Brewer Tylenis Onasyn (Male, 19)

The rope walk is a long, narrow single story thatched-roof building that stretches along the 
inside of the eastern wall for over 120 feet; Lutozzo supervises the manufacture of rope here, 
assisted by the Aethranavitae
Lutozzo has living quarters in a second story loft at the southern end of the rope walk, with a 
detached privy just to the south; there is no kitchen, as Lutozzo either eats in the Aula, or at 
Gilia's house, if she is not currently mad at him

Kotviště 1 (Industrial) Funisambulacrum

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds

Kotviště 2 (Residential) Domácí Tegno

Artifex (Crafter)Ropemaker Tegno Giliasyn (Male, 34)

Domesticus (Servant)Wife Vondra Jindriskadcera (Female, 34)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Ropemaker Januz Vondrasyn (Male, 
15)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Kryštof Vondrasyn (Male, 4)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds

Kotviště 3 (Residential) Domácí Marcovaldo

Agricola (Income Producer)Sadař Frantiska Zuzanadcera (Female, 29)

Artifex (Crafter)Ropemaker Marcovaldo Giliasyn (Male, 29)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Ropemaker Jiri Frantiskasyn (Male, 
10)

Agricola (Laborer)apprentice Sadař Ariana Frantiskadcera 
(Female, 8)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Ropemaker Aris Frantiskasyn (Male, 
8)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Dominika Frantiskadcera (Female, 3)



Ulice Kovář

The western paddock, between Stáj Západní and Ulice Kovář

 (Military) Ohrada Západní (Paddock)

The somewhat narrow western pasture, between Siroká Ulice and Ulice Kovář; divided into 
two long sections, north and south

 (Agricultural) Pastvina Západní (Pasture)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds; a smithy adjoins the building to one side, 
sharing the courtyard

Bráně 1 (Residential) Domácí Dedrick

Domesticus (Dependent)Retired Master Smith Dedrick (Male, 73)

Domesticus (Servant)Wife Anna (Female, 69)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds; an armorer's workshop adjoins the building to 
one side, sharing the courtyard

Bráně 2 (Residential) Domácí Ludovic

Artifex (Crafter)Master Armorer Ludovic (Male, 68)

An upper story residence above a craft workshop; with a common room and large bedroom

Bráně 2p (Residential) Domácí Ludovic Podkrovi

Agricola (Income Producer)Sadař Jana Sirjedcera (Female, 19)

Artifex (Income Producer)Goldsmith Simon Gellasyn (Male, 19)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds; a smithy adjoins the building to one side, 
sharing the courtyard

Bráně 3 (Residential) Domácí Manfred

Ancilla (Servant)Ancilla Lucae Judyta Manfredchot' (Female, 53)

Artifex (Crafter)Farrier Manfred (Male, 52)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Smith Andrej Judytasyn (Male, 17)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Smith Aleš Judytasyn (Male, 14)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds; a gold smithy adjoins the building to one side, 
sharing the courtyard

Bráně 4 (Residential) Domácí Jotham

Artifex (Crafter)Goldsmith Jotham (Male, 50)

Meritor (Specialist)Scribe Gella Písař (Female, 45)

Meritor (Specialist)apprentice Scribe Marta Gelladcera (Female, 16)

Meritor (Specialist)apprentice Scribe Antonie Gelladcera (Female, 10)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Elissa Gelladcera (Female, 3)



A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds

Bráně 5 (Residential) Domácí Vidal

Domesticus (Crafter)Baker Rada Dainadcera (Female, 24)

Artifex (Crafter)Goldsmith Vidal Gellasyn (Male, 24)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Peta Radadcera (Female, 4)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds; a smithy adjoins the building to one side, 
sharing the courtyard

Bráně 6 (Residential) Domácí Gideon

Artifex (Crafter)Goldsmith Gideon Gellasyn (Male, 21)

Artifex (Crafter)Potter Zivanka Vierkadcera (Female, 20)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Aleš Zivankasyn (Male, 2)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds; an armorer's workshop adjoins the building to 
one side, sharing the courtyard

Bráně 7 (Residential) Domácí Blaz

Artifex (Crafter)Armorer Blaz Brankasyn (Male, 42)

Domesticus (Crafter)Baker Iveta Jaimedcera (Female, 39)

Domesticus (Crafter)apprentice Baker Soňa Ivetadcera (Female, 13)

Domesticus (Crafter)apprentice Baker Sarah Ivetadcera (Female, 10)

Domesticus (Crafter)apprentice Baker Tereza Ivetadcera (Female, 10)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Blažena Ivetadcera (Female, 5)

An upper story residence above a craft workshop; with a common room and large bedroom

Bráně 7p (Residential) Domácí Blaz Podkrovi

Artifex (Crafter)Armorer Bretislav Ivetasyn (Male, 22)

Domesticus (Servant)Číšnice Kaja Lyylidcera (Female, 20)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Helenka Kajadcera (Female, 1)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds

Bráně 8 (Residential) Domácí Villiam Kovář

Artifex (Income Producer)Weaver Matylda Janadcera (Female, 24)

Artifex (Crafter)Smith Villiam Annasyn (Male, 24)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Jarmil Matyldasyn (Male, 5)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds; a mason's workshop adjoins the building to one 
side, sharing the courtyard

Mlýnský 1 (Residential) Domácí Ennio

Domesticus (Servant)Číšnice Devana (Female, 61)



An upper story residence above a craft workshop; with a common room and large bedroom

Mlýnský 1p (Residential) Domácí Ennio Podkrovi > Vincek

Artifex (Crafter)Armorer Vincek Ivetasyn (Male, 18)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds; a mason's workshop adjoins the building to one 
side, sharing the courtyard with a pottery

Mlýnský 2 (Residential) Domácí Arnost

Artifex (Crafter)Stonemason Arnost Devanasyn (Male, 33)

Artifex (Crafter)Potter Valeska Ewadcera (Female, 33)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Potter Bohumila Valeskadcera 
(Female, 14)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Potter Sara Valeskadcera (Female, 9)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Potter Tatana Valeskadcera (Female, 
9)

Domesticus Liberus (Dependent)Child Radmila Valeskadcera (Female, 7)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Hynek Valeskasyn (Male, 3)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds; a smithy adjoins the building to one side, 
sharing the courtyard

Potok 1 (Residential) Domácí Erdem

Meritor (Specialist)Instructrix Anuria Učitelka (Female, 39)

Artifex (Crafter)Mečíř Erdem (Male, 39)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Weaponsmith Erkin Anuriasyn 
(Male, 14)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Weaponsmith Shakir Anuriasyn 
(Male, 14)

Meritor (Specialist)apprentice Scribe Danya Enkiadcera (Female, 11)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Mason Gabriel Enkiasyn (Male, 11)

Domesticus Liberus (Dependent)Child Sitora Anuriadcera (Female, 6)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Beniamin Anuriasyn (Male, 4)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds

Potok 2 (Residential) Domácí (VACANT)

Náměstí (Plaza)

The plaza fountain, transformed by an illusion enchantment into the appearance of a cube of 
water, within which an octopus operates four hand pumps that spout water from each of the 
four sides; water for the fountain is supplied by another enchantment, which transports water 
from the bottom of the Danube River to the fountain; from the fountain, water flows through 
underground channels to several locations throughout the hranice

 (Civic/Cultural) Kašna Náměstí

Antlia Archimedia
Antlia Archimedia



Jarmila manages the bakery, with three large ovens and five smaller ovens for public use; she 
is assisted by Anele, Vanda, and several apprentices, one of whom sleeps on a pallet in the 
back, to watch the ovens overnight

Jihovýchodní 1 (Industrial) Pekárna Hranice (Bakery)

Situated next to the Krčma, Jindrich's home is a two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae 
Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a 
common room and large bedroom in the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide 
courtyard in the back leads to a detached kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds; 
Medovině (meadery; akin to a winery) adjoins Krčma on the other side

Jihozápadní 1 (Residential) Domácí Medovinař

Artifex (Income Producer)Meader Ferda Onasyn (Male, 35)

Agricola (Income Producer)Sadař Jaruska Zuzanadcera (Female, 35)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Meader Vladislav Jaruskasyn (Male, 
12)

Agricola (Laborer)apprentice Sadař Petruška Jaruskadcera 
(Female, 8)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Irenka Jaruskadcera (Female, 4)

A two-story, tile-roofed wooden building with two wings on either side of a large open 
courtyard; the wings have several doorways that can be opened in warmer weather, allowing 
easy access between the courtyard and the bench tables in the wings; the central part of the 
tavern holds the kitchen and bar, with kegs of ale and beer on tap
Krčma and Aula are the two social hubs within the hranice; craftsmen frequent the krčma, 
while milites gravitate to Aula

Jihozápadní 2 (Commercial) Krčma (Tavern)

A wooden, tile-roofed meadery, situated next to the Krčma

Jihozápadní 3 (Industrial) Medovině Jindrich

Zdenek resides in the Vilicium, a large three story stone building with a tile roof; the ground 
floor has a common room and storerooms; the second floor has a large scriptorium and small 
sitting room, and the third floor has two large bedrooms; a detached privy and additional 
storeroom lie across a small courtyard in the back

Severovýchodní 1 (Civic/Cultural) Vilicium

Custos Missus (Companion) Zdenek (Male, 82)

Ancilla (Servant)Ancilla Vilici Ilona (Female, 48)

Meritor (Specialist)apprentice steward Estagio Ilonasyn (Male, 13)

A small shelter next to the Vilicium covers a stone stairway leading down into the earth.  The 
stairway leads to two tunnels at the bottom: one opens into a hemispherical subterranean 
cellar (Východní Sklepeni) that glitters with countless small quartz crystals embedded into the 
ceiling and walls of mystically fused rock; the floor is segmented into a series of interrupted 
circles, with shallow channels marking out a web-like pattern in the rock; a solid ring of stone 
runs around the base of the cellar, requiring one to step over it when entering the cellar.
The tunnel on the left leads under the Náměstí  to the west and opens into a second, nearly 
identical, hemispherical cellar (Západní Sklepeni).

Severovýchodní 2 (Industrial) Sklepeni Východní & Západní

Structura Conservationis 2 Items
slim gold ring, one foot in diameter, which is inlaid into a flat face in the ceiling of the 
storage cavern

Structura Conservationis

A large brick building with a common room, a public bathing room with a dozen large wooden 
tubs, and two steam rooms (one for men and one for women)

Severozápadní 1 (Civic/Cultural) Lázeňský (Baths)



Situated next to the bathhouse, Stepan's dwelling is a two story townhome of the "Porta 
Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated wooden frame and walls; the 
ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the back, and two rooms on the upper 
floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached kitchen and a separate privy

Severozápadní 2 (Residential) Domácí Stepan

Domesticus (Servant)Lázně Dozorce Stepan Dozorce (Male, 47)

Domesticus (Servant)Dozorce Marga Stepanchot' (Female, 46)

Meritor (Servant)Běžkyně - Candidata Albina Margadcera 
(Female, 14)

Meritor (Servant)Běžkyně - Candidata Aldona Margadcera 
(Female, 14)

Domesticus (Servant)Dozorce Vlastimil Margasyn (Male, 9)

Domesticus Liberus (Dependent)Child Vavrinec Margasyn (Male, 7)

Domesticus Liberus (Dependent)Child Žydrė Margadcera (Female, 7)

Situated near the bathhouse is a two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" 
style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a 
common room and large bedroom in the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small 
courtyard in the back leads to a detached kitchen and a separate privy

Severozápadní 3 (Residential) Domácí Viltautas

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Nadja Stanikadcera (Female, 1)

Pozemky Vitale

The walled villa of Vitale, now managed by Shahin and Helmi; the villa has rooms for various 
servants, a kitchen, hall, and stable and storerooms; a small fountain in the center courtyard 
(supplied by water from the Náměstí Kašna) feeds a small pool surrounded by shade trees

 (Residential) Pozemek Vitale

Artifex (Dependent)Retired Seamstress Egeziaca švadlena (Female, 
70)

Domesticus (Crafter)Master Cook Nanna (Female, 70)

Domesticus (Servant)Komorník Avveduto (Male, 55)

Mercator Maximus (Income Producer)Custos Helmi (Female, 44)

Agricola (Income Producer)Sadař Berta Ivetadcera (Female, 36)

Domesticus (Servant)Zahradník Borso (Male, 36)

Domesticus (Servant)Čeledín Ligo (Male, 36)

Agricola (Income Producer)Sadař Oldriska Jindriskadcera (Female, 36)

Domesticus (Crafter)Butcher Olina Miladcera (Female, 36)

Domesticus (Crafter)Cook Saro (Male, 36)

Domesticus (Servant)Komorník Dal Meloriasyn (Male, 29)

Domesticus (Servant)Chůva Miruska Marjetadcera (Female, 29)

Domesticus (Crafter)apprentice Butcher Monika Olinadcera (Female, 
16)

Venator (Teamster)apprentice Vozka Radovan Oldriskasyn (Male, 
12)

Aethranavita (Teamster)Aethranavita hoch Adamek Olinasyn (Male, 11)

Aethranavita (Teamster)Aethranavita hoch Marik Olinasyn (Male, 11)

Domesticus (Servant)Chůva Drahuska Miruskadcera (Female, 10)

Venator (Servant)apprentice Čeledín Svatoslav Oldriskasyn (Male, 
10)

Mečonoš (Grog)Mladík Artur Olinasyn (Male, 9)

Domesticus Liberus (Dependent)Child Anděla Bertadcera (Female, 7)

Domesticus Liberus (Dependent)Child Slavomir Olinasyn (Male, 7)



Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Vendula Oldriskadcera (Female, 5)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Kristián Bertasyn (Male, 4)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Silvestr Miruskasyn (Male, 4)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Alfréd Olinasyn (Male, 2)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Ota Rozetesyn (Male, 2)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Veceslav Miruskasyn (Male, 2)

Siroká Ulice

A wooden, tile-roofed meadery, adjacent to Gunther's residence

Jižní 1 (Industrial) Medovině Ryba

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds; a carpentry workshop adjoins the building to one 
side, sharing the courtyard

Jižní 2 (Residential) Domácí Jindrich Tesař

Artifex (Dependent)Retired Carpenter Jindrich Tesař (Male, 78)

Domesticus (Crafter)Master Baker Jarmila (Female, 70)

An upper story residence above a craft workshop; with a common room and large bedroom

Jižní 2p (Residential) Domácí Jindrich Podkrovi

Domesticus (Servant)Hospodský Svetlana (Female, 70)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds; a carpentry workshop adjoins the building to one 
side, sharing the courtyard

Jižní 3 (Residential) Domácí Gunther

Artifex (Crafter)Carpenter Gunther (Male, 58)

Artifex (Income Producer)Master Meader Ryba Guntherchot' (Female, 56)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Woodworker Robert Rybasyn (Male, 
17)

Domesticus (Servant)farmgirl Helena Milenadcera (Female, 9)

Mečonoš (Grog)Mladík Horymir Milenasyn (Male, 9)

An upper story residence above a craft workshop; with a common room and large bedroom

Jižní 3p (Residential) Domácí Gunther Podkrovi (>Robert Rybasyn)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds; a bowyer's workshop adjoins the building to one 
side, sharing the courtyard

Jižní 4 (Residential) Domácí Vlastimil

Domesticus (Dependent)Retired Wife Dagmara (Female, 81)

Artifex (Dependent)Retired Bowyer Vlastimil (Male, 81)

An upper story residence above a craft workshop; with a common room and large bedroom

Jižní 4p (Residential) Domácí Vlastimil Podkrovi

Artifex (Crafter)Spinner Paz (Female, 21)

Aethranavita (Teamster) Rajik Vierasyn (Male, 20)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Josto Pazsyn (Male, 2)



A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds; a bowyer's workshop adjoins the building to one 
side, sharing the courtyard

Jižní 5 (Residential) Domácí Karolis

Artifex (Crafter)Fletcher Karolis Maghdasyn (Male, 43)

Artifex (Income Producer)Seamstress Aliska Andeladcera (Female, 42)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Seamstress Alena Aliskadcera 
(Female, 15)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Seamstress Iveta Aliskadcera 
(Female, 12)

Mečonoš (Grog)Mladík Ivan Aliskasyn (Male, 10)

Domesticus Liberus (Dependent)Child Miloslav Aliskasyn (Male, 7)

Domesticus Liberus (Dependent)Child Zelislava Aliskadcera (Female, 7)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Leontýna Aliskadcera (Female, 4)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Kristýna Milenkadcera (Female, 2)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds

Jižní 6 (Residential) Domácí Rados

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Meader Rados Jaruskasyn (Male, 16)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds; a carpentry workshop adjoins the building to one 
side, sharing the courtyard

Jižní 7 (Residential) Domácí Kálmán

Artifex (Crafter)Boneworker Kálmán Andelasyn (Male, 30)

Artifex (Crafter)Seamstress Kvetka Sirjedcera (Female, 28)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Boneworker Zbyněk Kvetkasyn 
(Male, 10)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Seamstress i Zofie Kvetkadcera 
(Female, 10)

Domesticus Liberus (Dependent)Child Blažena Kvetkadcera (Female, 6)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Robert Kvetkasyn (Male, 3)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds; a carpentry workshop adjoins the building to one 
side, sharing the courtyard

Jižní 8 (Residential) Domácí Vendelin

Artifex (Crafter)Carpenter Vendelin Rybasyn (Male, 28)

Domesticus (Servant)Chůva Zoila Margadcera (Female, 26)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Carpenter Artur Zoilasyn (Male, 8)

Ministra Publica (Servant)Ministrula Cecilie Zoiladcera (Female, 8)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Drahomir Zoilasyn (Male, 4)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Boris Zoilasyn (Male, 2)



A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds; a carpentry workshop adjoins the building to one 
side, sharing the courtyard

Jižní 9 (Residential) Domácí Ivo

Artifex (Crafter)Woodworker Ivo Rybasyn (Male, 35)

Artifex (Crafter)Tilemaker Maidu Sirjedcera (Female, 34)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Tilemaker Ieva Maidudcera (Female, 
15)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Woodworker Janek Maidusyn (Male, 
13)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Tilemaker Jiřína Maidudcera 
(Female, 13)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Woodworker Slavomír Maidusyn 
(Male, 8)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Kornélie Maidudcera (Female, 5)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds; an apothecary's workshop adjoins the building to 
one side, sharing the courtyard

Severni 1 (Residential) Domácí Juri Lékárna

Meritor (Specialist)Medicus Juri Lékárnik (Male, 48)

Domesticus (Crafter)Master Cook Kateřina Zuzanadcera (Female, 47)

Domesticus (Crafter)apprentice Cook Roze Kateřinadcera (Female, 12)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Oldřiška Kateřinadcera (Female, 5)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Madlenka Kateřinadcera (Female, 2)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds; a surgery adjoins the building to one side, 
sharing the courtyard

Severni 2 (Residential) Domácí Kadaras Chirurg

Meritor (Specialist)Medicus Kadaras Chirurg (Male, 50)

Domesticus (Crafter)Baker Anele Maghdadcera (Female, 47)

Domesticus (Crafter)apprentice baker Darina Aneledcera (Female, 17)

Domesticus (Crafter)apprentice Baker Pavlina Aneledcera (Female, 
14)

Meritor (Specialist)apprentice Medica Marika Aneledcera (Female, 
10)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Katka Aneledcera (Female, 5)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds; an apothecary's workshop adjoins the building to 
one side, sharing the courtyard

Severni 3 (Residential) Domácí Andel Lékárník

Meritor (Specialist)Apothecary Andel Lékárník (Male, 32)

Artifex (Crafter)Chandler Svetla Zdenkadcera (Female, 31)

Meritor (Specialist)apprentice Lékárník Niklas Svetlasyn (Male, 13)



Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Chandler Evka Svetladcera (Female, 
11)

Meritor (Specialist)apprentice Lékárník Vladimir Svetlasyn (Male, 9)

Domesticus Liberus (Dependent)Child Šimon Svetlasyn (Male, 7)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Bruno Svetlasyn (Male, 1)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds; a clothiers workshop adjoins the building to one 
side, sharing the courtyard

Severni 4 (Residential) Domácí Gilia

Artifex (Crafter)Master Ropemaker Lutozzo (Male, 62)

Artifex (Crafter)Master Clothier Gilia (Female, 60)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds

Severni 5 (Residential) Domácí Edgar

Architectus (Specialist)Baccalaurius Edgar Arcitectus (Male, 38)

Meritor (Specialist)Instructrix Enkia Učitelka (Female, 38)

Domesticus Liberus (Dependent)Child Angelo Enkiasyn (Male, 6)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Lucius Enkiasyn (Male, 2)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds; a weaver's workshop adjoins the building to one 
side, sharing the courtyard

Severni 6 (Residential) Domácí Lukas

Artifex (Crafter)Weaver Denisa Olusedcera (Female, 19)

Meritor (Specialist)Chirurg Lukas Anelesyn (Male, 19)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Lýdie Denisadcera (Female, 1)

Ulice Pozemky

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Crafter" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a wide courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen, a separate privy and storage sheds; a workshop adjoins the building to one side, 
sharing the courtyard

Východní 1 (Residential) Domácí Jur Sládek

Artifex (Crafter)Brewer Jur Onasyn (Male, 24)

Domesticus (Crafter)Baker Helena Aneledcera (Female, 23)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Jindra Helenadcera (Female, 5)

Náměstí Obeliska

A tall scalenohedrical obelisk of green malachite, surrounded by a garden, paved circular 
path, and low stone wall; a road leads south toward the south gate

 (Civic/Cultural) Obelisk

Reka čtvrt

A large thatched-roof barn, the interior of which is a cleared flat space paved with flagstones

 (Commercial) Čarodějovy Stodola



A two story cottage of the "Porta Germaniae Cottage" style, timber and log walls with a 
thatched roof; the ground floor has a common room/kitchen, with a loft bedroom above 
(children sleep on pallets in the common room); a detached privy and storage shed lie across 
a small yard in back, with a separate "kitchen" lab to the side

 (Residential) Domácí Enn

Sloup (Pillar)

A huge obelisk (30 paces high and 9 paces wide) of banded green malachite

 (Arcane) Sloup

Siroká Ulice

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Sloup 1 (Residential) Dům Ancillae

Ministra (Servant)Ministra Verticii Lelija Modrooký (Female, 30)

The Residence of Verticius is a wide two story townhome, tile-roofed, with plaster-coated 
wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in the 
back, and two small rooms on the side; the upper floor has a large room in front, and two 
smaller rooms in the back; a small courtyard behind the house leads to a detached kitchen 
and a separate privy

Sloup 2 (Residential) Sedes Verticii

Ascripticius (Magus)Magister Verticius (Male, 35)

Discipulus (Specialist)Discipula Erika Kouzelný (Female, 27)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Sloup 3 (Residential) Domácí Remo

Domesticus (Servant)Číšnice Triinu Remochot' (Female, 53)

Custos in Exercitio (Grog)Custos Pendeat Jarmil Triinusyn (Male, 17)

Custos in Exercitio (Grog)Mečžáki Franz Triinusyn (Male, 15)

Protodiscipulus (Servant)Běžkyně Eliska Triinudcera (Female, 8)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Sloup 4 (Residential) Domácí Helmfried

Domesticus (Servant)Číšnice Taska Helmfriedchot' (Female, 52)

Custos Scutatum (Grog)Custos Helmfried (Male, 41)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Sloup 5 (Residential) Domácí Frederick

Instructor Maximus (Companion)Geographer Frederick (Male, 40)

Ascripticius (Magus)Tyra Securia (Female, 30)

Meritor (Specialist)apprentice Medica Adelind Bedriskadcera 
(Female, 15)

Meritor (Specialist)apprentice Seamstress Henrika Bedriskadcera 
(Female, 13)

Meritor (Servant)Běžec Meinhard Bedriskasyn (Male, 13)



Meritor (Servant)Běžec Viliam Bedriskasyn (Male, 13)

Custos in Exercitio (Grog)Custos Pendeat Tóki Valdissyn (Male, 10)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Sloup 6 (Residential) Domácí Hubert

Decurio Custodum (Grog)Custos Securiae Hubert (Male, 24)

Agricola (Income Producer)Sadař Zivuska Sirjedcera (Female, 24)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Sloup 7 (Residential) Domácí Jur

Artifex (Income Producer)Chandler Mecislava Pepindcera (Female, 32)

Custos Scutatum (Grog)Custos Stanni Jur (Mohotny) (Male, 31)

Custos in Exercitio (Grog)Custos Pendeat Imre Mecislavasyn (Male, 10)

Domesticus Liberus (Dependent)Child Artur Mecislavasyn (Male, 7)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Sloup 8 (Residential) Domácí Jaromir Mečučitel

Custos Scutatum (Grog) Jaromir Mečučitel (Male, 36)

Artifex (Crafter)Weaver Marye Koitedcera (Female, 35)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Weaver Marika Maryedcera 
(Female, 14)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Weaver Jolanta Maryedcera 
(Female, 10)

Artifex (Crafter)apprentice Weaver Rusena Maryedcera 
(Female, 10)

Domesticus Liberus (Dependent)Child Rene Maryesyn (Male, 7)

A two story townhome of the "Porta Germaniae Residence" style, tile-roofed, with plaster-
coated wooden frame and walls; the ground floor has a common room and large bedroom in 
the back, and two rooms on the upper floor; a small courtyard in the back leads to a detached 
kitchen and a separate privy

Sloup 9 (Residential) Domácí Kasparas Mečučitel

Mečučitel (Grog) Kasparas (Male, 30)

Procurator (Specialist)Procuratrix Alena Komorníka (Female, 29)

Ministra Publica (Servant)Ministrula Pavla Alenadcera (Female, 10)

Domesticus Liberus (Dependent)Child Teodor Alenasyn (Male, 6)

Domesticus Liberus (Below Age Child)Child Sebastián Alenasyn (Male, 4)

Západní Hradba

A two story cottage of the "Porta Germaniae Cottage" style, timber and log walls with a 
thatched roof.  The ground floor has a common room/kitchen, with a loft bedroom above 
(children sleep on pallets in the common room); detached privy and storage shed lie across a 
small yard in back, while rows of beehives stretch out to either side of the yard

 (Industrial) Alvearium Marian

Venator (Income Producer)Včelař (Apiarist) Marian Simonasyn (Male, 39)

Ministra (Servant)Ministra Securiae Zbysa Tatianadcera (Female, 
38)



Ministra Publica (Servant)Ministrula Danica Zbysadcera (Female, 17)

Ministra (Servant)Ministrula Karolina Zbysadcera (Female, 10)

Domesticus Liberus (Dependent)Child Simona Zbysadcera (Female, 7)

Domesticus Liberus (Dependent)Child Vašek Zbysasyn (Male, 7)


